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Dr. J. L. Evans Speaks
For Religious Week

CALENDAR
Saturday, February 27—

/

No. 15

Norma Proctor Will
Head Student Gov't.

German Club Concert—3:00 p. m.—
5:30 p. m.
Movie, She's Working Her Way
Through College, starring Virginia Mayo and Gene Nelson—
With the closing of the polls at S:301 ology, and psychology. Joyce is a
7:00 p. m.
on^Tuseday, five of the six major of-|member of the German Club Curie
ficers had been elected. There had
German Club Dance—8:00 p. m.
Science Club, Sigma Phi Lambda, and
to be a run-off between three of the
Monday—Friday
the Recreation Council.
candidates for Athletic Association.
The new officers for 1954-55-are:
Hagerstown, Md., claims Jo Guyton,
Religious Emphasis Week.
Norma
Proctor,
Student
Government
Discussion groups every night after
new president of the AA. Jo is a phydinner.
,
sical education major in Curriculum
III. She is a member of Kappa Delta

March 1-5, Madison College will observe Religious Emphasis Week.
There will be Chapel each day at noon,
sessions at 6:30 p. m. Monday through
Thursday evenings, and bull sessions
in various dorms at 9:30 p. m. Monday through Thursday. The various
meeting places will be announced later.
Wednesday, March 3, our assembly
speaker will be Dr. J. Levering Evans.
Dr. Evans was born in Baltimore,
Maryland. His grandfather and great
Pi, Porpoise Club, Mercury ' Club,
grandfather both made great progress
Modern Dance Club and Student
in pioneer missionary work.
, Dr. Evans was educated at home unGovernment. She plays extramural
til, the 7th grade, then in a small
hockey and basketball.
"foreign" school in Nanking? Following
On Thursday night, February 18,
this, he spent two years in the ShangKappa Delta Pi held its regular meethai American School and two years in
ing in Logan Recreation. ro0«n^-.'r,'«
•»• thwL^cMiwss aciiooi, liakeville, Connecticut, completing his preparation for
guest speaker for the eveniog was Mr.
Yale. He graduated from Yale in 1923
Richard Haydon who explained his
Dr. J. Levering Evans
and taught in Shanghai University
duties as director of Inservice .Train1923-24, receiving his Ph.D. in Ecing.
onomics in 1927. From 1928-1931 he
Mr. Haydon stressed the fact that,
attended the Southern Baptist Theoeven after Madison students graduate
logical Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky; and in 1932 he came to the
from college and enter various vocaWeatherford Memorial Baptist Church.
tional fields, the school remains in conIn the final contest of the United
Association; Jean Hogge, Honor CounHe-is at present: President of the
Nations Public Speaking Contest, the tact with them and is interested in
cil; Joyce Herrin, YWCA; Jo Guyton,
I Board of Founders, University of
Senior Class wishes to announce that their work.
Athletic Association; Betty Smith,
Shanghai; Trustee of the Virginia
the winning speech will be broadcasted
Editor-in-Chief of The Breeze; and
Wishing Success
Baptist Orphanage; and a member of
over station WSVA. Negotiations are
Janet Hefner, Editor of the Schoolthe Board of Directors for the RichSoon after the graduates enter their ma'm.
now being made to have the speech
mond Citizens Association.
published in a leading newspaper and/ teaching positions, each receives a letMajoring in Physical Education,
or magazine.
ter from the college wishing him or
Norma Proctor is from Millboro. She
Betty Smith, new Editor-in-Chief of
This contest sponsored by the Senior her success and offering guidance is a member, of the "Y" Cabinet, StuThe Breeze, is a Physical Education
Class, is opened to all Madison College whenever it is needed.
dent Council, Kappa Delta Pi, and the
students. The winner will be awarded
Major from Federalsburg, Maryland.
As director of Inservice Training,
the Aquino Medal for excellence in Mr. Haydon visits the various schools
Listed among Betty's activities on
public speaking. See your class presi- in which Madison graduates are teachcampus are Modern Dance Club, memFeatured as the speaker for the dent or any Senior Class officer for ing and confers with them on various
ber of the Glee Club, Kappa Delta
student-faculty assembly on Wednes- details. Register with your class presi- questions and problems which they enPi, Bluestone Cotillion Dance Club,
day, February 24, was Dr. Charles G. dent if interested in participating.
counter. Mr. Haydon reported that'the
and she was also sports editor of the
Reigner, president of the H. M. Rowe
following are the problems most freqPublishing Company and editor df the
School ma'am.
uently encountered by college graduRowe Budget, a monthly bulletin sept
ates in the teaching profession:
to business teachers all over the
1. Difficulty in classroom organizacountry.
tion and management.
Dr. Reigner, a graduate of Princeton
2. Inability to evaluate pupil pro
University, is also the author of sevTryouts for the 1954 production of gress.
eral textbooks and he is well known "The Common Glory" have been
3. Lack of materials with which to
in the field of business, having been scheduled in three widely separated work.
<,
the principle speaker at numerous busi- areas of Virginia on three successive
Rating High
ness conventions throughout the week ends in March, Allen R. MattAccording to the superintendents of
United States.
hews, executive vice-president of the
schools
in the state of Virginia, Mad"When Are We Educated?"
producing Jamestown Corporation,
ison
graduates
rate very highly in perDr. Reigner asked his audience to announced today.
sonal
qualities,
general educational
consider with him the question, "When
In addition, Matthews said, a final
background
and
professional
prepara- Mercury Club. Norma also plays exAre We Educated?" He stated that a two-day audition for successful appliman or woman is not necessarily ed- cants at the preliminaries has been tion, and in classroom planning.
tramural hockey and basketball.
Statistics show that of the 142 Maducated because he writes a number of scheduled for Saturday and Sunday,
Jean Hogge, an elementary educaalphabetical letters after his name. Nor April 10 and 11, at the production's ison alumni who entered teaching tion major from Glouchester, will prefields in 1951, only 116 are teaching
is he educated simply because he has Matoaka Lake Amphitheatre.
today—a loss ©f 35%. From the class side ov,er the Honor Council during
spent many hours reading and studyAll Virginian applicants for places in
of 1952, 119 taught the following year, the coming session. Jean is a member
ing, or because he has so many semesthe show's cast, orchestra, technical
with
only 89 of those teaching now— of the Standards Committee, Sigma
ter hours credit. That is to say, it is
French and Library Science are the
crew, and choral group must be aua loss of 25% in one year. Those tea- Phi Lambda and the Panhellenic Counbetter to read only pages accurately
ditioned or, in the case of technicrew
majors of the new Editor of the
ching from the class of 1953 number cil.
and think upon what you have read
applicants, interviewed at one of the
Schoolma'am,
Janet Hefner. Janet is
108.
than it is to read volumes and not conthree preliminaries. Only two dance
active in Kappa Delta Pi, Orchestra,
sider at all the material therein.
Professional Conference
tryouts will be held.
French Club and Scribblers. She is
No skill is of more practical and
The Corporation official said the
Mr. Haydon told the members of the
now Junior Class President.
social value than a throughgoing
acting and technical preliminaries will society about the Professional Conknowledge of the English language,
begin at the Wren Kitchen (basement ference which the college is planning
which is absolutely basic in all walks
of the Wren Building), the College and which is to take place in March.
of life, The greater veneration of our
of William and Mary, on Saturday, All alumni who belong to the teaching
heritage a person develops, the richer
March 6. On the same date, dartce profession will be invited to the conand fuller will be his life. This Dr.
tryouts will be conducted at Jefferson ference to discuss problems and plans
Reigner listed as the first of five
gymnasium, and choral and orchestral for the purpose of making better teacharacteristics which, he believed, an
auditions will be in the College's music chers and better schools. Mr. Haydon
educated person should possess.
building at the rear of Williamsburg urged all student teachers of the colBase Thinking On Facts
Methodist Church.
lege to attend the conference.
Secondly, one should base his thinkThe second preliminary, aimed priming on the facts ascertained, not on arily at theatrical and musical talent
prejdice, pride or passion. In any type
in central and northern Virginia, will
of problem, accumulate the facts that be held the following Saturday, March
At a recent meeting, the Senior
are pertinent to the situation.
13, at Minor Hall, the University of Class elected Jean Russell to serve on
An ability to get along well with Virginia. The second and last dance the Standards Committee. Jean is an
other people is a highly important audition will be held on that date at elementary major from Clarksville,
characteristic of an educated person. the gymnasium of Randolph-Macon Virginia. She was elected to fill the
New president of the YWCA is
Dr. Reigner added that an educated Woman's College, Lynchburg.
Joyce
Herrin, a pre-med student from
vacancy made by Bert Browning who
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 4)
graduated in February.
I Salem. Her majors are chemistry, bi-

Mr. R. Hayden
Gives Speech

Broadcast Will Be
Made Of Speech

Dr. Reigner Says
'Who Is Educated?'
In Past Assembly

Common Glory
Holds Tryouts

Seniors Elect Russell
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Sure Cure ...
As March 21, passes by and the snow disappears from the ground,
we at Madison begin to be aware of a wonderful new season of warmthe and freshness which is fast approaching. Robins appear, green
plants shoot up all around us, buds burst forth from their winter shells
with new life. It is during this time that most of us lose some of our
ambition and determination and acquire instead, a lazy, easy-going attitude which we define as spring fever.
•
But do we know what spring fever actually is? It is a contagious
disease which attacks college students everywhere, and isn't one among
us who hasn't had a siege of this fever at one time or another already
this season. Probably we were affected mostly during this past week
as we were blessed with five straight days of beautiful warm weather.
Seriously though, this disease is a heartless enemy, and we students,
as its objectives, must do our best to fight against our attacker. We
must not let it overcome us; instead we must gather all our courage
to work and study just as hard as before. Of course, this is not easy
to do, but what disease was ever licked without at least a little effort?
We the victims present to you, the present and future victims, a few
suggestions which are guaranteed to cure.
1. Try going to breakfast every morning to get the day off to a
good start instead of lying in bed until the bell for class rings. 2. Think
twice before going sunbathing or playing tennis when there is something
else you should do. Weekends provide an excellent chance to get a
good tan; besides there is all summer to do that. 3. Keep in mind the
fact that educa*io*vr-r""*'~ ;'»s*.as much now as it did in the fall
and winter; money doesn't grow on trees, we're sure. 4. Lastly,
schedule time so that working and studying can be done in the mornings and evenings and the hot hours of the afternoon can be used for
pleasure.
We believe that by using a little restraint and courage in following
these suggestions, each and every one of us can be cured of the dreadful disease.
So, come on kids; lets buckle down. We're here at Madison and
still college students, we can't do much to change that. Why not make
the best of the situation and benefit from it, too. It's guaranteed we'll
all be happier for it when May 30 rolls around.
Jo Guyton

Smol^c
By "SHppy" Worley
A thin, blue haze,
Continually drifting upward,
Twisting and turning,
In an eternal struggle,
Against the atmosphere,
Caressed by the rays of sunlight,
Tossed and blown by the breezes,
Lingering only a moment,
And then to be gone . . . where?
Out beyond the boundless areas of
space,
Never to be touclied nor seen again. . .
And the source,
Now cold and dead,
Haying poured out
All the beauty possible,
Only to be smudged
Against a hard cold surface
And left alone.

Tempus Fugit
Here's proof that everyone spends
the whole year just loafin'. Every year
seems to have 365 days. If one sleeps
8 hours a day, this equals 122 days
. . . this leaves 243 days. If one rests
8 hours a day, this equals 122 days
which leaves 121 days. We don't go to
school on 52 Sundays each year. This
leaves 69 days. Everyone takes at least
a half a day off on Saturday, 26 days,
leaving 43 days. If one takes 1J4 hours
to eat, 28 days, that leaves 15 days.
Everybody has at least 2 weeks vacation, 14 days, leaving 1 day. This
is Labor Day and.who works then?

Give Thought To R. E. W.
What could Religious Emphasis Week mean to us?. How much
time do we spend with God each day ? Consider, in regard to Religious
Emphasis Week, the many little things for which we have to be thankful. How many times have we thanked God for the beautiful springlike days we've had lately, not to mention the beautiful sunsets ? How
much time do we spend thanking Him for the free country in which we
live, our right to come to college, our ability to grow both mentally and
spiritually while in college. Let's give a little of our time next week
and accomplish some of these goals.
Take part in Religious Emphasis Week and perhaps it will become
a part of you.
S.W.

How—do we Jind time to come to
school ?

Campus Slang .
By Jo Guyton
Campus slang" is something to marvel at. You may have wondered at the
expressions you heard at the beach
during the summer or at the phraseology of the tourists when you were
out west. And perhaps you can remember the current terms of high
school days which you thought nothing

'New Poems'
NEW POEMS BY AMERICAN
POETS, Rolfe Humphries, Ed. (Ballantine Books, 179 pages; $.35 paper).
To call a writer a "minor poet" carries more than a suspicion of faint
praise, yet it js true that minor poems
make the best pleasure-reading. One
is not compelled to any great labor
of understanding, since in this case
the poet's ambition is chiefly to make
the reader see through his eyes for a
moment. "New Poems" is a book of
such agreeable and undemanding verse.
For the most part, the poems included in this anthology fall into two
categories. In the first, the poet describes some impression that has vividly impressed him and, in the manner of
his description, attempts to make it
impress the reader in the same way.
His success, at least as it is exemplified in the contributors to this volume,
seems to depend on how far he had
to reach for his own impression.
•When Mr. Kenneth Ailing fixes his
attention on an onion skin or a dead
wasp and tries to make us see Venetian glass in the one and a Chinese
pagoda in the other, he conveys an
image that is somewhat labored. He
leads us to suspect that he has spent
some time trying to see what he could
see in them. On the other hand, Mr.
John Holmes gives us an immediate
and vivid impression of the attitudes
with which he approaches his post office box or watches the operation of
a steam shovel.
The difference in these examples, as
in others in "New Poems," seems to
be that Mr. Holmes spent most of his
labor in expressing his visions, rather
than in acquiring them.
The other kind of poetry found here
is that which conveys a message, an
opinion rather than an impression of
the poet's. With few exceptions, one
comes away with a general impression
that the opinions need not be taken
very seriously.

June9s Jargon..
And the Lame Duck Session has set
in with the election of the new major
officers. Congratulations, to you all!
May you have a successful year in office!
To all those who enjoyed Buddy
Morrow's music at the University of
Virginia's mid-winters last weekend—
hope you had a wonderful time!
Hope everyone is planning to attend
the National Symphony Orchestra concert tonight! Don't forget that the
dress is semiformal!
By the way, there's a wonderful
movie on downtown now—"The Glenn
Miller Story"—if you haven't already
seen it, go! It's on tonight and tomorrow.
t

Don't forget to send those postcards
to Bill Nash who is the disc jockey'
on Palladium Party!Hope everyone is planning to have
a big time tomorrow night at the Pink
Fantasy Ball! Have a good time everybody! !

Flaming Flicks—
A lighthearted Western tale about a
gun-shy, gal-shy sheriff who manages
to keep law and order and win the
pretti«st gal in town, is coming to the
Virginia Theatre. It is "The Boy
From Oklahoma" and will be shown
February 27 through March 3.
Filmed in Warnercolor, "The Boy
From Oklahoma" stars Will Rogers,
Jr. as the unarmed sheriff of Bluerock
County. He performs his lawful duties
in an efficient though somewhat unusual manner. Armed only with his
trusty wit and unerring lariat, Rogers
manages to best Billy the Kid in a
cluel, round up a gang of cattle rustlers

ably you consume baby food, sliced and perform all the various and sundsqueal, cackle jelly, cow juice, and of ry chores that befall a Western sheriff.
course Java. After breakfast it's back The methods he uses will provide
many laughs for movie fans.
to the hen coop where you fly to your
For romantic interest, there is
room, squat, have a fag, and take a
Nancy
Olson who is handy with a sixlast look at the chem which you've
gun but better at winning the love of
been boning until you're blue in the
young Rogers. Altogether it makes a
face.' Finally, you're off to class where
good evenings entertainment so be sure
you manage to suffer through the not to miss it. It's coming to the Virexam and get out early to put on your ginia, Saturday through Wednesday,
uniform for torture class. Next, before the 27th through the 3rd.

could equal. But then you came to college 'and all your former opinions
dinner you have an hour of snap course,
rapidly disappeared as you discovered
which is really duck soup to you. Time
yourself in a world which spoke a new
flies until you're soon off again to
and more varied language than you
chow. This time among the things you
Founded 1922
had ever known, the language of cameat are rabbit food, spuds, ground hog
The accredited bilingual summer
pus slang.
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
school
sponsored by the Universidad
with sorority sauce, cow juice, and axle
Slang, as Mr. Webster defines it, is
Harrisonburg, Virginia
grease. After dinner and another week Autonoma de Guadalajara and mem"language comprising certain widely
bers of the Stanford University faculty
you hurry to English. On the way you
Member of:
will be offered in Guadalajara, Mexico,
current terms having a forced, fantashear through the grapevine that there's
National Advertising Service, Inc.
June-27-August 7, 1954. Offerings intic, or grotesque meaning, or exhibiting
intercollegiate Press
going to be a quiz, and since you don't clude art, creative writing, folklore,
eccentric humor or fancy."
Associated Collegiate Press
know beans about it you get the brain- geography, history, language and literIt easily crosses social as well as
Virginia Intercollegiate Press
storm to bolt. Not that you're a lily ature courses.
geographical borders. A phrase that
or anything like that, but you spent
$225 covers six-weeks tuition, board
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager becomes popular in a game or sport
June P. Tunison
Billie V. Tyler
too much time in a gab session last and room. Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,
soon passes into the game of life.
Faculty Advisor
night to cram for English. Since you Box K, Stanford University, Calif.
Dr. Glenn Curtiss Smith
Upon a college campus it stands, for now have some spare time floating
a language that takes off its coat, around, you borrow some bathroom
EDITORIAL BOARD
rod, scram to your nest, park your
spits on its hands, and goes to work. stationery, scribble a book to your O. frame, and buckle down to'work. The
Associate Editor
.Eleanor Dillon
News Editor —— Betty Smith Such expressions and slang terms as, A. O., tell him all about the goating gang comes in to have a real brawl,
Feature Editor
B. J. Butler "I imagine!" "dig that crazy—", "flake
you and the other green peas went but you say "drop dead", and tell
Headline Editor
Anne Bowman
Assistant Headline Editor
Shirley Reynolds out", "get with it", "chic and #ith' it", through last week, and end up saying them to go jump in the lake because
Copy Editor .
Mary Mercedes Stewart "nothing", "out of it", "hot to trot",
you have umpteen things to do and
Make-up Editor
Jean Anthony
you would like to take a cottage can't have any partyin' tonight. FinSports Editor
Janet Bolen and many others used by co-eds have
course. Now it's time for your last ally, about death hour, you're finished
Reporters
,
;
Polly Moroni, Joan Hoist
Cub Reporters
... .
__—__-___—_. Joan Harvey, Nina Mathena, developed into a language set apart, class, so off you go to bugology. The and all pooped out; so you kndck it
Alma Saville, Barbara Ann Hawkins, Sarah a language understandable only in its
prof asks you for the definition of off for the P. M. and crawl into the
Munday. Nancy Gaddis, Judy
Page, Nina Skapars, Mary Ann Adkins. Ginger own language.
protoplasm which to you is clear as sack.
Brown, Connie Whitehead, Ann Fosnigh,
For example, in college you crawl mud, so the wheel behind you, who
Sandra Williams, Vernelle Stinnette,
Consequently, you can understand
Martha Williams, Skippy Worley out in the A. M., call your roomie, visit
•how
these terms and expressions
happens to be a brain, pipes forth with
known
as slang can only be understood
[.the John, put on your glad rags and the glad news. "Well, thats the breaks,
BUSINESS STAFF
some war paint, comb your wool, and chalk "it up as experience", you say, by the college generation. Of them
Advertising Manager
— Barbara Shafer
such language is typical; for youthful
Ad Collector
— Sally McAllister head for chow. On the way over you and make up your mind to shake a
Circulation Manager
Elizabeth Compton yell "Hi kid" or "Hi,cap" to air-your leg with your boning tonight for sure. defiance of established forms and
Distributors
Anne Goodrich,
youthful itch for novelty combine to
Betty Morgan, Nan St. John. June Holt, friends and finally reach the mess hall So it is, that after supper you censor make college students the originators
Jo Woodford, Lola Allen, Bobbie Barnette
Kathryn Burkey, Maridena Blair where you dig into the garbage. Prob- a chance to go for a tilt in the hot' and most frequent users of slang.

I HE BREEZE

University Offers
Summer Courses
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DR. REIGNER

Dukes Score Over
Bridgewater Team

(Continued from Page 1)
man is a gentleman and an educated
woman is a gentlewoman, which is a
Madison College Dukes edged the
term that in spite of its old-fashioned Bridgewater College Junior Varsity
connotation has lovely implications.
Monday night on the home court.
i
Perform Some Task
Johnny Warner lead the Dukes
Fourthly, one must learn to perform scoring with seventeen tallies while
some task or render some service Tommy Byrd was close behind with
which the world needs today. Also, sixteen markers. Top score for the
this achievement of a person is one Bridgewater team was Curt Wall with
of two categories in which satisfaction 20 points but none of his teammates
may be obtained. The other is the reached the two digit brackets.
inter-relations in a happy home. ProAt the end of the first half the Dukes
found belief in the principles of con- had a four point margin, 25-21. Howstitutional democracy is the last of ever, in the last quarter the game
those traits listed by Dr. Reigner. He turned into a seesaw battle with the
said there are factors in life transcendMadison five coming out oh top.
ing the physical and tangible.
^This assembly was presented by the
"I had no shoes,
Business Club.
And complained—
Until I met a man
Who had no feet!"
On Saturday February 21, the movie

Free Passes to the
Virginia Theater
Edna Reynolds
Marie Smith
Dorris Diane Shafer
Mary Ann Kegley
Ruth Kaplan
Myrtle Canada
Mary Bess Phillips
Shirley Lilley
Jack Phalen
Doug Soyars

in Wilson Hall will be shown at 7:00
p. m. instead of the usual 7:30 due to
the dance that night.

Free Passes to the
State Theater
Janice Beylor
Loretta Koch
Carmen Isern
Nancy Kiser
Dorothy Poling
Roxanne Rogers
Frances Riley
Elinor Ritchie
Stan Jones
Ronnie Dale Wright
"Young man, do you think you can
support my daughter on forty dollars a
week?
"I'm willing to try, sir, if that's the
best you can do."

McCLURE PRINTING CO.
PRINTING—ENGRAVING
BINDING
Rubber Stamps
19 W. Frederick
^Staunton, Va.
Phone 5-9312

An Arabian proverb
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THE DAIRY-RITE
Invites You To Come To The New

DAIRY-RTTE GRILL ROOM
Short Orders, Dinners,
Between Meal Snacks
IIIIMIIIIIIIIII

■IIIIIIM

Begin at $3200, receive $200 annual
increments for 9 years up to a maximum of $5000. $200 additional for a
master's degree after the second year
of experience.
We have a rapidly growing school
system. 75 per cent of our 475 teachers will work in new buildings next
year.
Additional teachers and replacements needed in all subject areas and
at all grade levels.

Board of Education of Harford County
Bel Air, Maryland

"We'll Be Looking For You"
iiiiminiiiiiiiiniiii

Serving as president-elect of the
Southern District Convention of the
American Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation held
this week in Biloxi, Mississippi is Dr.
Caroline B. Sinclair.
This convention annually brings together leaders and workers in the

fields of health, physical education, and
recreation so as to improve educational
processes through an exchange of ideas
and experience. The program includes
outstanding guest speakers, professional meetings, panels, demonstrations,
and numerous social and recreational
affairs. Over 600 delegates from the
Southern states are attending this three
day meeting.

If interested,' apply to—

NOW OPEN FOR

\»llllillnimmmilwillimiiiMHiiiiiii

Sinclair Holds Office

TEACHERS NEEDED

Send the Breeze Home

Attention

Three
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ITSALLA MATTER OF TASTE
okc6

m00ther*m

Send The Breeze Home

53£°*—

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

Where's your jingle?
Ifs easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingle,;
—and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

.♦meow**? sPf$-

PRICKETT'S

But aS «*£*£$ a3'ee-

See Our ...
Spring Line
of
Greeting Cards
Humerous
As well as
Others for

All
Occasions

PRICKETT'S

COM.. THE ANCftlCAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER f
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COMMON GLORY

Sport Specs .
by Jan Bolen
Longwood led throughout the hard fought game here last Friday to
defeat the Madison first team, 53 to 42. Longwood's players controled
most of the rebounds in the second half of the game. The first quarter score found Longwood ahead by only one point, while at the half
they led 22-20. Guy ton with 15 points and Kelly with 14 shared Madison's scoring honors. Line up: Jo Guyton, Shirley Kelly, Jane Wine,
Connie Rawls, Dickie Dickerson, Mary Lou Carroll, Shirley Reynolds,
Jo Kiser.
Madison's second team started the game on a score-for-score basis
with Longwood in the first quarter, but Longwood more than doubled
the home team's efforts in the second quarter to bring the half-time
score to 18-10, Longwood over Madison. In the fourth quarter Madison scored ten points to longwood's two, but the opponent's lead was
too great to overcome; Longwood was victorious, 33-24.
Several rescheduled games must be played of f in extramural basketball before the winners in each league are declared. The leaders
to date are as follows: Lincoln, League I; Ashby II, League II; Junior
III, League III; Sheldon I, League IV. The tournament will be held
Wednesday and Thursday of next week.
^
Dip hours for the pool have been changed. There will be no Thursday night dip hour until another life guard can be employed. The pool
will be open from 7 to 8 p.m. on Monday and Friday, from 8 to 9 on
Tuesday and Wednesday, and from 3 to 4 on Saturday.
Congratulations to the Modern Dance Club on a fine performance.
We really enjoyed.it,
Dr. Sinclair, Miss Ulrich, and Miss Dickens will return Sunday
night from a conference of physical educators in Biloxi, Mississippi,
and Monday morning they will give the physical education majors an
account of their trip and the events of the convention. As incoming
president of the convention Dr. Sinclair presided over the second general session on Thursday evening. Miss Dickens spoke to two of the
sections and Miss Ulrich attended the convention as the state representative of the National Section on Girl's and Women's Sports.
Madison plays Bridgewater there next Saturday for the final game
of'the season. Good Luck!
^

(Continued from Page 1)
Applicants from western and southwestern Virginia will be auditioned and
interviewed on March 20 at the Troubadour Theatre, Washington and Lee
University, Lexington.
All auditions will begin promptly at
1 P. M. and end at 3 P. M.
"The Common Glory's" director,
Howard Scammon, will4 conduct all of
the dramatic auditions. He has announced that all applicants wilt be required to read excerpts from the script
of the Paul Green historical drama;
in addition, anyone may, if he wishes,
present a reading of his own choice
not to exceed three minutes.
Similar opportunities for prepared
and impromptu presentations have been
offered by the production's musical
director, Dr. Carl A. Fehr, and Alan
C. Stewart, the orchestra conductor.
Mr. Stewart has announced he is
searching for outstanding talent on the
violin, viola, cello, double bass, bassoon, oboe, flute, clarinet, trumpet,
horn, and percussion.
The dance preliminary in Williamsburg will be conducted by Miss Cath-
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Where do you records
buy?

(AtLOEWNER'Sonl
East Market Street
They have a big Supply. {
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JohnW.Taliafcrro
Sons
54 South Main Street
CAMUKS A COMPLETE LOW

by

Chew Brothers
242 E. Water Street
HARRISONBURC, VA.
TELEPHONE

4-3631

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Doc's Grill

SUB
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Feb. 28—March 1-2-3
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SANDWICHES

DRINKS—ICE CREAMCANDY

"RIDE CLEAR
OF DIABLO!")
TECHNICOLOR

"Come In and Loaf
With Us Any Time"

AUDIE MURPHY
DAN DURYEA

Starts THUR. MAR. 4
For One Glorious Week

"Boy From
Oklahoma"

HARRIS*ONBURG, VIRGINIA

in Warner Color

Velvet Step Shoes For Women.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

She's a savage child of love
who kissed and killed!

We Now Have In Stock The Newest Spring and
Summer Styles. And do they fit! Here's Beautiful

Exotic
Beauty
Under
Voodoo]
Spell!

Footwork Sensibly Priced. Prepare for the Season
Ahead With Several Pairs of These Cool, Comfort-

122 S. Main
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JULIAS' RESTAURANT
Make Julias' Your Headquarters for
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COME IN TO SEE US BEFORE THE DANCE!!
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For Quality Dry Cleaning
and Courteous Service
Exclusive STA-NU as
Advertised in
LIFE Magazine
Daily pick-up and delivery service to all dormitories.

SMITHHAYDEN
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS, INC.
Harrisonburg, Va. — 165 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va. — 16 Newman Ave.
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Attention Madison College Girls
Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN
and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia
Theater, fast Good Food.

CHARLES & POLLY - p»»™»™-.

College Meals

'M-GM

'pr«««nu in colot by

ml

able Shoes That Will Save You Cold Cash.

"Home Meals Away from Home"

RADIO
REPAIRING

State Theatre Bldg.
Harrisonburg, Va.

NOW THRU WEDNESDAY
WILL ROGERS, JR.
and NANCY OLSEN

92 So. Main Street

Corsages — Arrangements
Delivered
739*4 S. Mason St.
at College Gate
PHONE 4-6773

Kavanaugh Hotel
Shampoo and Finger Waves
$1.25, haircuts $.75
Permanent Waves $4.00 and up.
Work done by the beauty shop
students is half-price.
NORTH MAIN STREET

HEFNER CREDIT
JEWELERS

—PHONES—
Day 4-4487 — Night 4-7252

[.^.VIRGINIA

PATTERNS

JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE

NANCY BYERS

PAULINE
Beauty Shop and
College

115 East Market Street

OF ALL ACOTK STERLING

"Excelling in Drape and Vegnetted Portraits"

SUSAN-JANE
Flowers

Jjiakemorez)Lowers

MEALS

Jetvelert
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| Mary Mary Quite
Contrary

REPAIRING
OUR SPECIALTY

OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

Coming Attractions
Following are the movies scheduled
for the next four Saturday nighfs:
March 6, Never Let Me Die; March
13, President's Lady; March 20, Million Dollar Mermaid; and March 27^
My Man and I.

Brady Goes to VPI

erine Edmondspn, dance instructor at
the College of William and Mary. The
Miss Mary M. Brady, associate prosecond preliminary at Randolph-Macon
Woman's College will be under the fessor in business education, will be
supervision of Mrs. Virginia V. Kin- one of three specialists teaching workney, dance instructor at Hollins Col- shop courses in the graduate business
program at V. P. I. in Blacksburg
lege.
during the summer of 1954.
. The two-day finals—the last importMiss Brady.will teach from July 12
ant screening of the talent—will take to 17 a course in office machines inplace under production conditions out- struction. Miss Brady has taught this
of-doors at the big Matoaka Lake in a number of high schools and colAmphitheatre—except in case of rain, leges throughout the. United States.
in which case the auditions will be She has specialized in this area of
work and is now completing her Doctransferred to the auditorium of Matttor Degree at New York University.
hew Whaley High School.
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